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EveryoneWho Boitoht 
Canada's Victory Bonds 
Made Money

The Silo In Western Canada (Outlook)
Mrs. T. A. Crcaker is spending a 

few days in Clarence with her brother 
anil sister.

Mrs. I.eRcv P.oop, of Springfield, is 
||||E^ÊÉffii| the guest this wr«k of her parents.

('apt. and Mrs. J. II. Charlton.
L. R. Gatos. Mrs. Gates' their sons. 

Gerald and Albert and Miss Helen 
Rartennx left Wednesday for Los 
Angeled, Cal.

Mrs D. K. Grant rehinuG on 
Wednesday from ('erty Hill Hospital 
at. Brookline. Mass., where she had 
bom for a few days' fer treatment. 
The doctors at the hospital wera 
greatly pleased with her improved ; 
condition and gave her great i 
encouragement for still better things 1 
in the future.

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Wheeler with
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VOL. XLVI1
VERY one of the million and a half subscrioers to 

Canada’s Victory Bonds knows that he can se.l 
today for more than he paid for them.

who bought Canada’s Victory Bonds has 
cent, interest per annum—paid twice a

* M E msmmi.■-
them

ojit WH Every one 
received 5V2 P61" 
year.
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■ail
J daughter and sen. Elsie and Douglas 
; passed through Middleton on Monday 
en routh to Hebron, Yarmouth

Western Cattle Ranch.
T* rsiH two hood of cattle where etiy

reieed—taet 1» wtoat thousands of farmers otherwise ^^^wteÜnewtlttent have been able to do 
It is no wonder, then, that as

y>- All size:. On a eeeld

ËÊÉ
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:■ Co.. I
where Mr. Wheeler becomes pastor of 
the Baptist church.

Over half a million Canadians who bought Canada s 
Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money t at 
they would not otherwise have saved.

The guarantee back of Canada’s Victory Bonds is 
the same as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two 
Dollar biU. There is this difference, however, that you 
get interest on the Victory Bonds and you don t on the 
One or Two Dollar bill.

Canada’s Victory Bonds will always be accepted as 
security for r* loan.

Banks are ready to loan money on Canada s Victory

:

.*11 saw the

22iï©=tt«—-

£rt oftbefarm. sad mere than a hundred ef I -, 
ire in ue# la rarleua parta of the province. 8a*- I . 

wtTh^win Alberta, together hare probably «.boot jÉ 
taTSaXr ee Manitoba, and the number in all the » 

worlds is being elowly hot surely added to every §|*g

year.

They have been 
rsnemiing some weeks with Rev. and 
i Mrs.

: m
P. c. cGage at Margaret ville. Mrs.

Wheeler and Mrs. Gage being sisters.

PARKER’S COTE
Warner

Rev. H. B. and Mrs’. Patterson and 
little boy called on several hemes here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Da nie 1 Robinsm 
hav'> mriy. d to Granville Ferry for an 
indefinite time.

Sorry to repr.rt Capt W H. Andersen 
still on the sick list, 
a sneedy recovery in health

Mrs. Fred Milner and family have 
gone to Port Lome to stay for the 
winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson Foster. „

Mrs. Sarah 
Cr.v". is visiting 
Manash Weir. Mr. Frank Poole is 
aim n visitor at the same homr 

Mr Thomas Milner has gone 
carry apples for different parties a* 
the Island and Lower Granville 
taking them to the evaporator at 
Annapolis.

Mrs. John Ambermen, c< Granville 
Ferry, was a guest of Mrs. David 
Mfln°r, last week. Other recent guest« 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner, were Mr. John Amhernian, of 
Granville. Mr. John Temnieman. of 
Hamnton ; Mr. and Mrs. Harrv I 
Lonermi're and two children, of 
Hilisbtirn.

IIWHb plenty Of unoccupied prairie Uodgrywing^ as 
ebumUnce of nutritlou* graeaea the cattletad pirobUm 
?n Wewtera Canada ha» not been a really difficult one In 
I?. During the summer months the eteck oeuld
forage orer a Urge section of the country and there 

need for the owner to compute how many acres 
The obtaining of winter feed 

man could have as much 
With such

E

Wome
Girls’

was no
would support a cow.
■was just a matter of energy-

he could cut. tree for the cutting.
these, and they still prevail In many parte 

the need for silos has not been greatly

Hops fer him

Womeibay as
conditions as 
of the country. Bonds.

One of the Recently Built Albertan Silos.felt UP to now.
the days of free range are drawing to a close.

parts of the country where little or 
And as the country la getting more

But branches of the livestock industry, capable of P/®*16- 
tag sufficient food for the support of hundreds of thou
sands of horses, cattle, sheep or swine. Most of 
farms are for Western Canada, on the small s»®. 
generally from 80 to 320 acres each. But the soil if 
wonderfully fertile, and with an assured supply of mois- 

made possible by irrigation, will grow Abundant 
of grain and fodders, including wheat, oats, bar-

and clovers, and

Canada’s Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at 
any time.

There is no other way in which you can invest your 
y with such absolute security—paying such a good

Coats'
Clark's
White
Handk

Already there are 
is to be had.

settled, and, moreover, as a system of mixed 
la becoming the rule throughout every pro- 

where ter many years

Snow. of Phinney’s 
her rlauehter. Mrs

none
and more 
farming
vluce, even in those parts 
straight grain growing was practised, the need for some 
additional means of ensuring a steady supply of feed all 
the year round is beginning to make itself felt in various 
parts of Western Canada.

Silos will, therefore, continue to spring up through- 
Near Incombe, Alberta, a ranching 

which has made a great reputation for the

ture to
mone 
rate of interest.

crops
ley, alfalfa, various kinds of grasses 
also roots and vegetables. For ensilage purposes, corn, 
sunflowers, alfalfa, peas, cats, and many other crop» 
can be grown. In years to come this part of Alberta 
will be one of the greatest food producing areas In the 
world. . _

Heavy J 
Boys' ij 

Herci
“Buste

out the country.
Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to 

buy Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably be the last 
chance to buy Canada’s Victory Bonds on such favorable 
terms.

company.
quality of beef it produces. Is contemplating the erec
tion of four new silos this year. This company bas 
found with the silos It has in use that it can maintain 
double the number of cattle hitherto supported on the 
same area of land. Many smaller farmers are having 
the same experience. It la, as one farmer^aptly ex- 
presssed it, "like getting another farm for nothing." 
In times not long past It was not difficult to get a 
farm "for nothing" or “next to nothing" almost anywhere 
in Western Canada, and although land is still very cheap 
compared with its productive capacity, K Is not always 
easy for a farmer in older settled districts to expand. 
■pud the only thing for him to do to increase bis pro
duction. and thus his prosperity, is to Intensify his 

That this stage Is being reached in some

What crops are used for ensilage purposes In West
ern Canada 7 In Manitoba com le meetly used, but 
In Alberta peas and oats are most popular. Other 
crops used are Sudan grass, millets, rape, buckwheat 
and alfalfa. Sunflower is also being tried, but at 
present it Is only In the experimental stage. The sno- 

with which peas and oats are grown, the enor- 
yields and high feeding value of the mixture, to

gether with Its succulence, palatabllty and flavour, ac
count for Its popularity and It will always maintain a 
leading place with the farmers of the most westerly 
of the Prairie Provinces, no matter what strides may 
be made in the growth of suitable varieties of corn.

Silos are coming to stay to Western Canada. Their 
appearance In slowly increasing numbers is a land
mark in the development of the country. As they in
crease In numbers the prosperity of the country wO 
grow, and, as one far-sighted man has put It, "Western 
r.nn will then not only be the granary ot Che werlAi 
tout a universal pro via ion er as welL*.—■ - ■ ——-

Good > 
White 
Brown 
White
Extra
Men’s
Men’s

cess
mous Prepare to buy as many Victory Bonds this 

time as you now wish you had been 
able to buy the last timeClotfifng Prices are too High

methods.
districts Is a good sign for the future development 
the country.

■ , In the large irrigated area in Southern Alberta east 
of the growing city of Calgary, there Is on foot a move
ment that may eventually lead to the establishment of 
silos on most of the farms to this territory, 
nountry admirably suited for dairying and other

TORONTO. Oct. 8—Immediate and.
•ffactive action to regulate clothing I

prices was forecast by Commissioner 
Murdoch, of the Board of Commerce, 
at th • conclusion of the Beard’s i 
investigation fnto clothing prices here 
this afternoon. Colonel W. H. Price. 
Government counsel, had addressed 
the Commissioner calling attention to 
evidence which he said warranted 
action on the part of the Board, 
and Commissioner Murdoch replied:

“I am firmly convinc'd that some
thing should be done to reduce the 

j prie^ of clothing, and so far as 11 
j am concerned as one member I will 
hope to see something done promptly ! 
and effectively, although at the

Balanc 
Fall w 
Penma 
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Victory loanl919
“Ivery Dollar Spent in Canada ”

It U a

To Draw the Prince of Wales
• _____________• * —
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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I Taking No Chancesmoment I am entirely at a less, nor 
would
lust in what way, 
conditions

for me to say.it be proper

Much is Being Said am or under what An old Pennsylvania farmer while- 
th .' on a visit to Philadelphia lately wasor on what order of 

Board that might be done.” 
Commissioner Murdock said

m sale
seized with a violent toothache and 

he calling on a dentist, was informed 
concurred in Colonel Price's deelar- that the- tooth must be taken out. *■

J ation that there had been too- much that he had better have gas for the 
profit made by some of the clothing operation.
houses' whose affairs had be'n He agreed to this, and then started

to count his money.
The dentist remarked: “Oh you 

need not pay me until I have finished." 
“I reckon not,” replied the- farmer, 

A few days' ago a well dr*ssed and “but if you’re a going to .make me 
. charming young lady hailed a four unconscious I'd jest like to soe how 
wheeler. there being ne taxi In I stand.”—Philadelphia Ledgtr.
sight. Just as she was getting in ---------------------

i she noticed that the horse seemed 
inclined to be frisky.

He was jumping about and swishing When two gentlemen are walking 
his tail in a way that alarmed her— with a lady in the street, they should 
she was a timid little tiling. So not be both on the same side- of her. 
she addressed a few weeds to the but one of th m should walk upon the

outside and one upon the inside of 
“I hope.” she said smiling1 bravely, her.—From “Decorum".

“that you will not run away with me."
; The cabby smiled mournfully:

“No mum,” he replied. “I have a 
wife and seven kids at ’cme already.” :

* j
<4 About CLOTHING GOÏNG TO BE CHEAPER in 

the neat future, but, the TRUTH in the matter 
is this :

ms w... 5s

The Manufacturers are so far behind with their 
orders, owing to strikes, etc.,that it is almost impos
sible to buy Men’s Suits today.

1 have on hand a fair supply of Men s and Boy
out andi

investigated.

Perfectly Safe•it

Big and still bigger locomotive* 
are being turned out by the Cana- 
d'*e Pacific Railway.
®n«e are being built at the Angus 
Bbopx, Montreal, at the rate of one 
H»r every five and a half working 
days. They are masterpieces of en
gineering workmanship, the largest 
and heaviest passenger locomotives 
in the Dominion.g and construction 
has been speeded up eo that those 
required might be ready in time to 
draw the Royal Train carrying the 
Prince of Wales across Canada.
: bey were specially designed, and 
conetructed under the direct sup
ervision of Mr. W. H. Wlnterrowd. 
chief mechanical engineer of the C.
P K. The total weight of each en- 
gtae and tender in working order Is 
«0 000 lb»., the cylinders are 25 
inches by 30 Inches, the diameter of 
the driving wheels 76 Inches, and the 
hoiler carries 200 lbs. steam pressure 
'--giving tit# locomotive a tractive 
effort ot 42.000 lbe.

The boilers are very largo, each 
«»» containing approximately 6.000 
•quare feet of heating surface. A 
superheater delivers the steam to the 
cylinder» at a high temperature. The 
tender holds 1,000 importai gallons of 

««I 12 tons of coal.
The engines are equipped with a 

vestibule cab which completely pro
tects the engine men from the bad 
weather. These cabs are very com
fortable and are conveniently ar
ranged, being provided with large 
clothes lockers.

The new locomotives are to be weed 
*n the passenger service of the 
C. P. R,, between Fort William and 
Winnipeg, and between Smiths Falls,
(Trenton and Havelock. They are 
sufficiently powerful to eliminate the
heavy^mLaim * to'twcTsec- (1) Sixteen of these wonderful engines will soon be
tiona, one «f the new engines being running on the C. P. R. lines, 

ï to handle the number of cars t /o\ a Front View : The 2300 is capable of drawing
tir° tocomo' a train twice the size of an ordinary train._

b

HovSuits at present, .but they are moving 
find I cannot buy more before spring.Sixteen new

TOPoor Lady . DOES THIS MEAN ANYTHING|S8g
A . liB & ' YOU? A widj 

cally all' tn 
before the 
livest Red
We have a 

A sued 
selling any 
knowledge 
ers encoud 
farms, him 
suit men «I 
47 places f 
this year.

An ho 
agreement 

We bd 
protects tn
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I have in stock a good supply of all other hnej 
that are generally found in a Gents’ Furnishing 
Store and can fit you out for the winter months a 
right prices.

jIij* s
aged Jehu.

m
■A Needed Protection1 !■ i

Wm. E. Gesner■
Keep your body well 

nourished and strong and
t At a works not far away, some there is little danger. It 9 
' workmen were bragging abcut the essential that you keep ftp 
skill ot some of the men at their your resistance. There are
Va,ri?LS J?8, AftOT sev'ral had' thousands of families who
related their experiences, one man 
said that what he had heard was 
aelhi'.ç to tin skill 
mason he knew. The curious part of j 
it was that the mason was a nigger

A Prize Winner

The Cash Clothing Store

!

$¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
$ Arrived, Several Shipments of Boots andSh^j

--------------------- * *

'-X

The Valwould not dream of being 
of a str.nc ; without the protecticHi that discrifflj5i

arinpj
SCOTTS

EMULSION
*:

For Women with dainty tastes who desire 
styles, we have the smartest yet, with a limited number 

SI sizes with narrow width, so hurry.
For Men who want the practical, durable, neat app 

2; long wear shoe that is comfortable, we have it.

who had only one arm.
“How does he manage it if he has 

only one arm?" qie?stioned one of the 
j men.

I
1 A Full1

j“Why,” said the other, “ho holds 
his chisel between his teeth 
hits himself behind the head with the start in the fall with Scott’s

Emulsion and be pro- «
The Baptist. c< Ceotreville, Kt„g, lOT » «tenuous '

County, "expect in the near future to Winter. It S Scott S ' 

begin work on a new church to be Emulsion yOU ask for. 
erected in that community. BeottaBowne, Torooto, om.

tfaffords. The right idea is to Our Po 
lent way f

■ train.
Don’t 1

■ tried it, to 1
I 0

and LLOYD’S SHOE
PHONE 52 

£££££££%
hammer."

Subscribe for the MONlT^«
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